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exeCUtIve
SUMMaRy

manitoba opera’s 2017/18 season 

celebrated two diametrically 

opposed heroines: naïve, young 

cio-cio-san in Madama Butterfly 

and savvy woman of the world, 

violetta, in la traviata. these 

operas, each composed more 

than a century ago, proved to 

be poignant and eerily relevant 

in the era of #metoo and the 

time’s up movement, demon-

strating that they still have 

much to teach us about society, 

our actions, and ourselves.

the season began with Madama 
Butterfly. hiromi omura was 

transcendent as cio-cio-san; her 

delicate gestures and soaring 

vocals lent a vulnerability to her 

character that struck at patrons’ 

hearts. audiences were so touched 

by her plight that david pomeroy, 

who played her feckless husband, 

b.f. pinkerton, was booed at each 

performance. mr. pomeroy gra-

ciously accepted this as his due, 

saying it meant he had done well. 

nina Yoshida-nelsen as suzuki and 

gregory dahl as sharpless were 

heartwarming as the friends and 

confidantes of the ill-fated lovers.

undeniable talent and power of 

angel blue was on full display 

as violetta; many patrons com-

mented that they were thrilled 

to have the opportunity to see 

this meteoric star on the rise 

perform in winnipeg. adam 

luther was a perfect foil for blue’s 

outstanding vocals, and James 

westman as alfredo’s father, 

giorgio germont, mesmerized with 

his captivating stage presence.

this was a brand-new co-pro-

duction of la traviata, and it was 

manitoba opera’s honour to debut 

this incredible production on our 

stage. the result of a collaborative 

effort between five canadian 

opera companies (manitoba opera, 

pacific opera victoria, edmonton 

opera, vancouver opera, and 

“ through the 
power of the 
human voiCe, 

manitoba opera 
Continues to 

examine themes 
important to our 

Community ”

cio-cio-san’s role as a single 

mother inspired manitoba opera 

to connect with villa rosa, a 

winnipeg charitable organization 

that supports single women who 

are pregnant or new mothers. 

a baby and mom supplies drive 

generated over $6,000 in donated 

items, including diapers, formula, 

and clothing. the staff at villa 

rosa were deeply appreciative 

of the overwhelming kindness 

of manitoba opera patrons.

la traviata, perhaps one of the 

best-loved operas of all-time, was 

the season’s final production. the 

opera class workshop at van welleghem 
school with mezzo-soprano susanne reimer.

patrons at la traviata.
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l’opera de montréal), this under-

taking was the first of its kind 

in canada and a source of great 

pride to the producing partners 

– made possible with a generous 

co-production loan by opera.ca.

manitoba opera achieved historic 

fundraising results in 2017/18, with 

more than $900,000 donated 

in cash and gifts-in-kind. the 

generosity of manitobans is 

indisputable, and it is to them 

that we give credit for a modest 

surplus on our 2017/18 season.

the 2017/18 season celebrated the 

classics and their role in contem-

porary society. new partnerships 

were formed, and new connections 

made. the spirit of cooperation 

for which canadians are known 

was evidenced in our co-produc-

tion of la traviata, and through 

the lens of Madama Butterfly, a 

positive impact was made on the 

community at villa rosa. through 

the power of the human voice, 

manitoba opera continued to 

examine themes important to our 

community in 2017/18. it is with 

great joy that we look forward 

to furthering this important 

role in 2018/19 and beyond. 

general director & ceo larrY desrochers 
speaking at the asper school of business 
associates event.

hiromi omura (cio-cio-san) and david pomeroY 
(pinkerton), MadaMa Butterfly.
photo: r. tinker

Manitoba
opera 
honoured as 
a syMphony 
hero

adam luther (alfredo) and angel blue (violetta), la traviata. photo: c. corneau

manitoba opera was honoured 

as a “symphony hero” by the 

winnipeg symphony orchestra 

(wso) at their 70th birthday 

party concert held at the 

centennial concert hall 

wednesday, June 28. 

the company, represented 

by larry desrochers, general 

director & ceo, and 69 others 

including long time manitoba 

opera supporters, drs. 

elizabethtippet-pope and 

husband, bill pope, were 

recognized for having made an 

impact on the wso in the 

last 70 years. 

honourees included musicians,

volunteers, community leaders, 

donors, partners, teachers, and 

other members of the musical 

community.

patrons enJoY a drink during intermission at 
MadaMa Butterfly.
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manitoBa oPEra’s 
45th sEason fEaturEd 
thE rEturn of two 
of thE world’s most 
BElovEd oPEras.

the season began in november 

with a production of giacomo 

puccini’s poignant tale of honour, 

love, and loss, Madama Butterfly.  

winnipegger, robert herriot, 

directed the production and 

mo’s music advisor and principal 

conductor, tyrone paterson, 

led the winnipeg symphony 

orchestra. mo’s assistant music 

director and chorus master, 

tadeusz biernacki, prepared 

the 30-voice manitoba opera 

chorus. the beautiful production, 

designed by patrick clark, was 

provided by pacific opera victoria 

with costumes from malabar ltd. 

(toronto). the lighting design was 

by winnipegger bill williams.

the cast featured the impressive 

company debut of soprano hiromi 

omura as cio-cio-san.  canadians 

david pomeroy (b.f. pinkerton) 

and gregory dahl (sharpless) 

both made welcome returns to 

aRtIStIC
pROgRaMMINg

suzuki.  winnipeg artists James 

mclennan (goro), david watson 

(the bonze), mel braun (the 

imperial commissioner/prince 

Yamadori), and laurelle froese 

(kate pinkerton) rounded out the 

principal cast. Youngsters Quinn 

ledlow and ava kilfolyle alternat-

ed in the role of sorrow, the child 

of pinkerton and cio-cio-san.

in april mo returned to the 

concert hall stage with an impres-

sive new production of giuseppe 

verdi’s classic tragedy, la traviata.   

an historic first-ever co-production 

between five canadian opera 

companies (manitoba opera, 

edmonton opera, pacific opera 

victoria, vancouver opera, and 

l’opéra de montréal), the pro-

duction was staged by director 

alain gauthier in his manitoba 

MadaMa Butterfly.  photo: r. tinker
hiromi omura (cio-cio-san) and ava kilfoYle 
(sorrow), MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. tinker

“ manitoba opera 
is honoured...

to bring these 
great stories 

- told through 
beautiful musiC - 

to life. ”

our stage. american mezzo-

soprano nina Yoshida-nelsen 

made her company debut as 
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aN HIStORIC 
fIve-COMpaNy 
CO-pROdUCtION

manitoba opera patrons were in 

the enviable position of being 

the first audience to experience 

a new production of the classic 

favourite, la traviata, and were 

part of an historic event for 

canadian opera. this was the 

first-ever co-production of five 

canadian opera companies. 

plans for this co-production began 

eight years ago to address the fact 

that fewer sets and costumes for 

operas like la Bohème, Carmen, 

and la traviata were available for 

rent as large american companies 

reduced their rental inventory. the 

solution? canadian opera com-

panies needed to work together 

to create new productions of 

both new and existing operas. 

manitoba opera was pleased to 

work with pacific opera victoria, 

vancouver opera, edmonton 

opera, and l’opéra de montréal 

in this co-production of the verdi 

favourite which reset the events of 

the opera to paris of the 1920s.

the crowd-pleasing set and 

costumes were designed by 

award-winning designer christina 

poddubiuk of stratford, ontario. 

edmonton opera built the set; the 

costumes and props were built/

sourced by pacific opera victoria. 

following its premiere in winnipeg, 

the production will be presented by 

the other co-producers over the 

next two years and will also be 

available for rent. 

costume designs for the  la traviata co- 
production designed bY christina poddubiuk

angel blue (violetta) and adam luther (al-
fredo), la traviata. photo: r. tinker

violetta valéry. canadian tenor 

adam luther made his company 

debut as alfredo germont, with 

canadian baritone James westman 

returning to the mo stage as 

alfredo`s father, giorgio germont. 

calgary-based mezzo-soprano, 

barbara king (flora bervoix), 

as well as toronto-based artists 

andrew love (baron douphol), 

and michael barrett (gastone) 

all made their mo debuts. the 

remainder of the cast were all 

winnipeggers - howard rempel 

(marquis d’obigny), david watson 

(dr. grenvil), and shannon unger 

(annina). they were joined by 

choristers lawrence pauls, don 

larsen, and daniel szymanski 

who appeared in smaller roles.

manitoba opera is proud of the 

relationships it has developed 

over the years with many of north 

america’s finest artists. the com-

pany offers exciting opportunities 

for both established and emerging 

artists to continue the develop-

ment of their craft, and manitoba 

opera’s production department 

angel blue (violetta) and James westman 
(germont), la traviata. photo: r. tinker

strives to create an environment 

where these artists are able to do 

their best work. manitoba opera 

is honoured to welcome these 

artists to the company, and to 

bring these great stories - told 

through beautiful music - to life.

opera debut, with sets and 

costumes designed by christina 

poddubiuk, and lighting design 

by kevin lamotte. once again, 

tyrone paterson led the winnipeg 

symphony orchestra and tadeusz 

biernacki prepared the 40-voice 

manitoba opera chorus.

the production featured yet 

another stellar company debut 

- american soprano angel blue, 

who brought the audience to 

their feet with her portrayal of 
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aRtIStIC teaM & CaSt

dIReCtOR Of pROdUCtION sheldon Johnson

CHORUS MaSteR/RepetIteUR tadeusz biernacki

appReNtICe Stage MaNageR ryan bjornson

WaRdRObe SUpeRvISOR alena zharska

WaRdRObe alteRatIONS canada’s royal winnipeg 
ballet

HaIR/WIg deSIgNeR lori houston

HaIR/WIg aSSIStaNt Jill buhr

HaIR CReW adrianna oliphant

nicole pielou

leslie rogers

Jessica sproul

Make-Up deSIgNeR christian hadley

Make-Up aSSIStaNt Jean-marc lafond

Make-Up CReW erin kiazyk

sarah leighton

stephanie porrior

theresa thompson

pROjeCted tItleS CUeINg cary denby

pROdUCtION peRSONNelCONdUCtOR tyrone paterson

dIReCtOR robert herriot

Set deSIgN by patrick clark

lIgHtINg deSIgN by bill williams

Set pROvIded by pacific opera victoria

COStUMeS pROvIded by malabar ltd. (toronto)

Stage MaNageR robert pel

aSSIStaNt Stage
MaNageRS

kathryn ball

matthew lagacé

pROjeCted tItleS by sheldon Johnson

MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. tinker

Music by giacomo puccini

Libretto in itaLian by giuseppe giacosa and luigi illica

based on david balasco’s play of the same name, which was in turn, 

based on a story by John luther long.
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nina Yoshida-nelsen (suzuki) and 
david pomeroY (pinkerton),
MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. 
tinker

hiromi omura (cio-cio-san) and david pomeroY (pinkerton), 
MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. tinker

MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. tinker

pRINCIpal CaSt
b.f. pINkeRtON lieutenant, u.S.N david pomeroy

gORO a Marriage Broker James mclennan

SUzUkI Maid to Cio-Cio-San nina Yoshida-nelsen

SHaRpleSS
u.S. Consul at Nagasaki

gregory dahl

CIO-CIO-SaN Madama Butterfly hiromi omura

tHe IMpeRIal COMMISSIONeR mel braun

tHe bONze Cio-Cio-San’s uncle david watson

pRINCe yaMadORI
Cio-Cio-San’s Suitor

mel braun

kate pINkeRtON
Pinkerton’s american Wife

laurelle froese

(in order of vocal appearance)

CHORUS
soprano
elizabeth abercrombie

Janine brémault bamford

linda feasby

svetlana gharagyozyan

deborah ginther

Jayne hammond

kadri irwin

Joanne kilfoyle

katherine mayba

cathy wach-dueck

alto
ember benson

kelley fry

zoë gotziaman

micheline hay

celoris miller

Jane petroff

christina pyrz-kowall

deanna rempel

mavis ritchie

karla weir

tenor
matthew baron

russ foster

peter klymkiw

michal kowalik

david larue

george nytepchuk

J craig oliphant

roman papalski

lawrence pauls

adam von lau

mark brubacher

dennis ng

CIO-CIO-SaN’S MOtHeR cathy wach-dueck

CIO-CIO-SaN’S aUNt kelly fry

CIO-CIO-SaN’S COUSIN elizabeth abercrombie

yakUSIdÉ Cio-Cio-San’s uncle J craig oliphant

tHe OffICIal RegIStRaR michal kowalik

SORROW Cio-Cio-San’s Child Quinn ledlow
ava kilfoyle

nina Yoshida-nelsen (suzuki), ava kilfoYle (sorrow), and 
hiromi omura (cio-cio-san), MadaMa Butterfly. 
photo: r. tinker

SUpeRNUMeRaRIeS

MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. tinker
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CONdUCtOR tyrone paterson

dIReCtOR alain gauthier

Set & COStUMe deSIgN by christina poddubiuk

lIgHtINg deSIgN by kevin lamotte

Stage MaNageR robert pel

aSSIStaNt Stage
MaNageRS

kathryn ball

matthew lagacé

pROjeCted tItleS by sheldon Johnson

dIReCtOR Of pROdUCtION sheldon Johnson

CHORUS MaSteR/RepetIteUR tadeusz biernacki

appReNtICe Stage MaNageR laura gow

WaRdRObe SUpeRvISOR alena zharska

WaRdRObe alteRatIONS canada’s royal winnipeg 
ballet

HaIR/WIg deSIgNeR lori houston

HaIR/WIg aSSIStaNt Jill buhr

adrianna oliphant

HaIR CReW nicole pielou

leslie rogers

Jessica sproul

Make-Up deSIgNeR christian hadley

Make-Up aSSIStaNt Jean-marc lafond

Make-Up CReW aaron frost

erin kiazyk

stephanie porrior

theresa thompson

pROjeCted tItleS CUeINg cary denby

pROdUCtION peRSONNel

Music by giuseppe verdi

Libretto in itaLian by francesco maria piave

based on the play la dame aux camellias by the younger alexandre dumas.

aRtIStIC teaM & CaSt

manitoba opera chorus in rehearsal for la traviata. photo: c. corneau
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shannon melodY unger (annina), angel blue (violetta), 
and adam luther (alfredo), la traviata. photo: c. corneau

la traviata. photo: c. corneau

angel blue (violetta),
la traviata. photo: c. corneau

CHORUS
soprano
elizabeth abercrombie

Janine brémault bamford

sawyer craig

emily diehl-reader

linda feasby

svetlana gharagyozyan

deborah ginther

kadri irwin

Joanne kilfoyle

cathy wach-dueck

alto
ember benson

kelley fry

micheline hay

celoris miller

Jane petroff

christina pyrz-kowall

deanna rempel

mavis ritchie

amanda stegmaier

karla weir

tenor
matthew baron

chris donlevy

russ foster

peter klymkiw

michal kowalik

david larue

george nytepchuk

J craig oliphant

lawrence pauls

richard ryland

bass
david boyes

chris caslake

costa ginakis

neil grewar

don larsen

eric loepp

nick niebuhr

fred simpson

dan szymanski

ted wiens

pRINCIpal CaSt

vIOletta valÉRy a Cabaret Performer angel blue

flORa beRvOIx violetta’s friend barbara king

MaRqUIS d’ObIgNy a friend of flora howard rempel

baRON dOUpHOl violetta’s Protector andrew love

dR. gReNvIl a Physician david watson

gaStONe a friend of alfredo michael barrett

( in order of vocal appearance)

alfRedO geRMONt adam luther

aNNINa violetta’s dresser shannon unger

gIORgIO geRMONt alfredo’s father James westman

gUISeppe violetta’s Servant lawrence pauls

a MeSSeNgeR don larsen

a paRty atteNdee daniel szymanski

samantha hutchings

rhea rodych

SUpeRNUMeRaRIeS
angel blue (violetta) and adam 
luther (alfredo), la traviata. 
photo: c. corneau

angel blue (violetta) and david watson (doc-
tor grenvil), la traviata. photo: c. corneau
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COMMUNIty
eNgageMeNt

community engagement activities 

and initiatives extend manitoba 

opera’s voice beyond the stage 

and provide the company with 

a number of ways in which to 

be active in, and have an impact 

on, the community. each season, 

the company collaborates with 

individuals, organizations, and 

agencies to shape its community 

engagement events and activities, 

almost all of which are free. these 

activities provide context for the 

stage productions, provide op-

portunities for a broad spectrum 

of people to experience opera 

in a wide range of forms, and 

spark conversations on issues that 

have relevance to the community 

and the times in which we live.

from taking in a beautiful kimono 

display or enjoying an intermission 

1920s dance demonstration, to 

engaging in a panel discussion on 

cultural appropriation and the arts, 

over 6,000 people participated in 

community engagement activities 

throughout the 2017/18 season.

 

oPEra accEss Program

each season manitoba opera 

donates tickets to be used 

by social service agencies for 

clients who may not otherwise 

be able to attend a performance 

and as prizes for fundraisers.

in 2017/18, manitoba opera distrib-

uted 347 complimentary tickets 

to performances of Madama 
Butterfly and la traviata.  of 

those, 227 tickets were distributed 

through social service agencies 

such as big brothers big sisters, 

ma mawi wi chi itata centre, 

opportunities for employment, 

united way, and villa rosa. there 

were also 120 tickets donated to 

various fundraising activities.

oPEra PrimErs

a 60-minute presentation, with 

dvd excerpts, on the story and 

music of each opera is present-

ed a few weeks prior to the 

production. music expert don 

anderson presented this season’s 

lectures which were held at the 

university of st. boniface theatre 

sunday, october 23, (Madama 
Butterfly) and at cinematheque 

sunday, march 25, (la traviata). 

gender and race on the stage lecture with 
shawna ferris. dancer noriko takahashi performing at the evening of sushi and sake dinner.

“ these 
aCtivities...spark 
Conversations 
on issues that 

have relevanCe 
to the Community 
and the times in 
whiCh we live. ”
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undErstanding thE 

music lEcturEs

a one-hour presentation that 

delves into the music, the com-

poser’s approach, as well as any 

historical and social context and 

includes music and dvd excerpts 

is offered for each production.

dr. colette simonot, assistant 

professor of musicology, brandon 

university explored the music of 

Madama Butterfly at a lecture

held saturday, october 28, 

at the reh-fit centre.

dr. James maiello, musicologist, 

university of manitoba, desautels 

school of music, presented 

the lecture for la traviata on 

saturday, april 7, at the university 

of winnipeg, convocation hall.

PrE-show chats

for every production, a 20-minute 

lecture on the opera is held a 

half-hour before curtain at each 

performance. this year’s guest 

speaker for both productions was 

sarah-Jo kirsch, local soprano and 

contemporary dramatic vocalist.

sit in on a rEhEarsal/

mEEt thE dirEctor

for every production, donors of 

$100 or more have the opportunity 

to attend the sitzprobe rehearsal 

(the first rehearsal in which the 

singers and the orchestra come 

together) after a conversation 

with the production director 

and Q & a. 

this season both conversations 

were led by larry desrochers, 

general director & ceo, with 

rob herriot, director of Madama 
Butterfly, on tuesday, november 

14, and la traviata’s director, alain 

gauthier, on tuesday, april 10.

fashion fridays

in its second year, fashion friday 

is a night for patrons to step into 

the spotlight. on closing night of 

each production, a roving photog-

rapher snaps photos of audience 

members, showcasing their flair 

for fashion. photos of notable style 

makers are shared on the compa-

ny’s social media channels. from 

jeans to ball gowns or anything in 

between, fashion fridays is about 

celebrating the diverse personal 

styles of patrons and goes to 

show that there is no dress 

code for a night at the opera!

sEniors’  summEr 

concErt sEriEs

throughout July and august, with 

the support of manitoba opera, 

mezzo-soprano laurelle froese, 

accompanied by pianist Julianne 

dick, presented an hour-long 

“summertime in nYc” concert at 

15 retirement and assisted living 

residences. stops included dakota 

house, beacon hill lodge, the 

waverly, and deer lodge centre.

the program featured works 

by gershwin and porter, as well 

as favourite wwii songs, folk 

songs, and opera favourites.

mezzo-soprano laurelle froese performing 
at dakota house.

“…a wonderful show. 
besides her beautiful 

voice, her warm presence 
and story-telling 

delighted those in 
attendance…you helped 
to enhance the lives of 

many with this one 
gesture.”

barbara herriot-MiLLer
deer lodge Centre visitor, 

long-time mo patron & volunteer 

patrons at MadaMa Butterfly. photo: a. miglioranci.
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BaBy & mom 
suPPliEs drivE 
the plight of Madama Butterfly’s 

main character, the young cio-

cio-san, who finds herself with 

little support and caring for an 

infant, is one shared by some 

young women in our province.

during the run of this opera, 

manitoba opera asked patrons to 

donate much-needed supplies for 

infants and young moms in the 

care of villa rosa. over $6,000 

worth of supplies, including 1,100 

diapers and 4,500 baby wipes 

were collected at all three 

performances and donated 

to the organization which 

provides support to mothers, 

babies, and their families 

during and after pregnancy.

MadaMa Butterfly

PanEl discussion: 
cultural 
appropriation 
& the arts
on thursday, november 2, a 

discussion on cultural appro-

priation and the arts was held 

at the canadian museum for 

human rights. the discussion 

explored topics such as the 

difference between cultural 

appreciation and appropriation, 

who has the right to tell whose 

stories, and breaking through 

racial stereotypes in the arts.

moderated by cbc radio one 

host, ismaila alfa, the panel 

included Jaimie isaac, curator of 

indigenous and contemporary 

art, winnipeg art gallery; 

hope mcintyre, artistic director, 

sarasvati productions; and hiromi 

omura, soprano in the title role 

of mo’s Madama Butterfly.

COMMUNIty eNgageMeNt

volunteers anna malzenskY and sYbil 
stokoloff collect donations for the babY 
and mom supplies drive.

lEcturE:  cultural 
differences & marriage
dr. narumi taniguchi, assistant 

professor and director of the 

marriage and family therapy 

program at the university of 

winnipeg, gave a lecture on 

how cultural differences impact 

marriage and other spousal 

and intimate relationships, par-

ticularly relationships between 

Japanese women and north 

american caucasian men. the 

lecture was presented tuesday, 

november 7, at the unitarian 

universalist church of winnipeg.

an EvEning of 
sushi and saKE
held in partnership with the 

Japanese cultural association of 

manitoba (Jcam) and presented at 

the Japanese cultural centre, this 

evening event friday, november 

10, featured sake tastings pre-

sented by aaron albas, product 

ambassador with manitoba liquor 

and lotteries, and a selection 

of sushi and other Japanese 

foods prepared by chef ohno 

and his team of volunteers. 

diners were also treated to 

entertainment that included two 

koto musicians – Junko rybuck 

and Yuko nozoe -  performing 

“…a vanload of 
wonderful items was 
delivered yesterday…
thank you for your 

generosity and 
community spirit.” 

kathy strachan
exeCutive direCtor,

villa rosa

donations collected at MadaMa Butterfly 
being dropped off at villa rosa.
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rokudan and hanaikada and a 

member of the aurora dance 

group  - noriko takahashi - 

who performed an okinawan 

selection, urizun no koro.    

JaPanEsE cultural 
association of 
manitoBa disPlays 
& activitiEs
in the lobby of the centennial 

concert hall before curtain and 

during intermission at all Madama 
Butterfly performances, Jcam 

presented cultural displays and 

activities including origami, flower 

arranging, and calligraphy. 

Kimono disPlay
throughout the run of Madama 
Butterfly, a private collection 

of kimonos was on display 

throughout the lobby areas of 

the centennial concert hall.

one of the kimonos on displaY in the centen-
nial concert hall lobbY at MadaMa Butterfly.   
photo: a. miglioranci.

volunteers from the Japanese cultural association of manitoba demonstrating calligraphY in 
the centennial concert hall lobbY at MadaMa Butterfly. photo: a. miglioranci.

chef ohno and his team preparing sushi.

"manitoBa oPEra's. . .

MadaMa Butterfly ProvEs 

thE aching hEart 

ExPrEssEd through 

art Knows no cultur-

al dividE,  strEtching 

its PoEtic wings across 

thE agEs. . .a Particular-

ly strong cast. . .omura 

dElivErs a mastErful 

Portrayal of thE young 

gEisha. . .glorious EyE 

candy. . . in thE hands of a 

soaring cast,  this grEat 

lovE story still has 

wings."

hoLLy harris
Winnipeg Free Press

/5
 

“it was such a 

BEautiful Production. 

this onE will stay with 

mE for a long whilE.” 

caroLyn Janzen
patron

“stunning Production 

all around. a must sEE! 

Bravi tutti .”

Monica huisMan
soprano & patron

"Bravo! Bravo! Bravo!! !  i 

havE nEvEr BEEn so 

EnthrallEd and movEd 

By ButtErfly as i  was 

tonight!  how can a 

PErson sing a rolE 100 

Plus timEs and still Put 

hEr all into it.  and that 

voicE. . . . ! ! ! "

Mary ann rosenbLooM
patron

what
theY’re
saYing

cultural appropriation and the arts panel 
discussion at the cmhr.

mll product ambassador aaron albas at an 
evening of sushi and sake.
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film scrEEning: 
BeCOMiNG traviata
Becoming traviata, a fascinating 
behind-the-scenes look at the 
staging/rehearsal process of 
a major operatic production, 
starring world-famous french 

coloratura soprano natalie dessay, 

was screened on saturday, 

march 17, at cinematheque.

lEcturE:  art deco
a presentation by Jeffrey 
thorsteinson, architectural 
historian with the winnipeg 
architecture foundation, on 
the trajectory and legacy of 
art deco design in manitoba, 
canada, and around the world, 

was held thursday, march 29, 

at the carol shields auditorium 

in the millennium library. the 

set and costumes for the 

production of la traviata were 
inspired by paris of the 1920s 
and the art deco esthetic.  

lEcturE:  gender and 
race on the stage
in the new production of la 
traviata that mo presented, the 
opera is set in a music hall in 
1920s paris and the main char-
acter, violetta valéry, is inspired 
by the legendary performer of 
that era, Josephine baker. this 
lecture explored the sexualized 
performances by women, and 
the ways that dominant societal 
beliefs about race and gender 
inform how audiences, see, 
hear, and respond to women 

la traviata
COMMUNIty eNgageMeNt

art deco lecture with JeffreY thorsteinson 
of the winnipeg architecture foundation.

understanding the music of la traviata with 
dr. James maiello.

of colour on stage. the noon-
hour presentation was given 
by shawna ferris, assistant 
professor in women and gender 
studies at the university of 

manitoba, and was held tuesday, 

april 3, in convocation hall at 

the university of winnipeg.

tuBErculosis 
awarEnEss
violetta, la traviata’s main 
character, has her dreams cut 
short at a very young age 
when she dies of tuberculosis 
(tb). although no longer the 
epidemic it has been at other 
times in history, tb still exists. 
manitoba opera partnered 
with the lung association – 
manitoba to foster awareness 
and education regarding tb.

lEcturE:  the 
consumption of 
violetta:  tuberculosis 
as a metaphor
an enlightening lecture by 
dr. pamela orr, professor 
of medicine, university of 
manitoba, which explored the 
romantic myths of tubercu-
losis as portrayed in music, 

literature, and visual arts, was 

held wednesday, march 21, at 

the carol shields auditorium 

in the millennium library.

“the lectures leading up 
to this (La Traviata) have 

been fabulous.”

doris Mae ouLton 
patron 

dr. pamela orr and representatives of the 
lung association – manitoba at the consump-
tion of violetta lecture.
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thE lung association 
-  manitoBa 
information centre
representatives of the lung 
association were present in 
the lobby at all performances 
to provide information and 
resources on tuberculosis 
and other lung diseases. the 
organization also provided 
information on tuberculosis 
which appeared in the program. 

1920s
dancE dEmonstrations 
held on the piano nobile in 
the lobby during intermission 
at all three performances, a 
quartet of “flappers” from studio 
works presented a lively and 
well received 1920s-inspired 
dance demonstration choreo-
graphed by brenda gorlick 
and featuring the charleston, 
blackbottom, foxtrot, and more.

"angEl BluE wows, catch 

this rising diva whilE 

you can, luscious vo-

cals,  Bathing thE Ear 

in PurE sonic BEauty. . . 

luthEr -  magnEtic stagE 

PowEr, ButtEry-smooth 

Phrasing. . .anothEr 

standout -  JamEs wEst-

man."

hoLLy harris
Winnipeg Free Press

/5
 

“thE studEnts rEally 

aPPrEciatEd thE 

ExPEriEncE and EnJoyEd 

thE BacKstagE tour 

asPEct.  onE of thE 

studEnts connEctEd so 

wEll to this show that 

shE was movEd to tEars 

ovEr violEtta's dEath. 

additionally,  BEcausE 

thE youth wErE 

nEwcomErs or camE from 

nEwcomEr BacKgrounds, 

it was awEsomE for thEm 

to sEE a PErson of 

colour not only taKE 

thE lEad, But do it from 

a PlacE of BEauty and 

ElEgancE.” 

anne pinnock, 
elmwood Community resource 

Centre

"wE lovEd la traviata !  

worth sElling my 4 JEts 

ticKEts for,  and 'coming 

out'  at worK (as an oP-

Era lovEr,  that is)  as a 

rEsult."  

dr. MichaeL dyck
patron

what
theY’re
saYing

dancers who performed during the
la traviata intermissions.

patrons at la traviata. photo: a. miglioranci.

tenor adam luther (alfredo in la traviata) at 
an interview at cJob radio with host richard 
cloutier.
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INSpIRINg tHe

children
Of tOday
to create the audiences of toMorrow

students at the dress rehearsal of u of m opera theatre’s HaNSel aNd Gretel.

studEnt night 
at thE oPEra
this season, over 1,025 students 

attended the dress rehearsals 

of Madama Butterfly and la 
traviata through the student 

night at the opera program.

open to students of public and 

private schools, home schools, 

youth groups, and post-secondary 

institutions, student night at the 

opera offers tickets to the dress 

rehearsal at just $13 per person.

oPEra in a trunK
in its eighth year, opera in a trunk 

is a self-contained education 

resource designed for teachers 

to bring opera directly into 

their k-6 classrooms. trunks are 

available for teachers to book at 

no cost for a three-week period.

students from throughout 

winnipeg attended the dress 

rehearsal performances, as well as 

from 15 rural communities as far 

away as Yorkton, saskatchewan, 

and russell, manitoba.

as part of student night at the 

opera programming, study guides 

are compiled for both produc-

tions and posted on the website 

where they can be accessed by 

all manitoba opera patrons.

for the first time at student 

night, several school groups 

were given a pre-show backstage 

tour.  students experienced the 

backstage excitement at the 

dress rehearsal for la traviata, 

while learning about what 

goes on behind the scenes.

 

grade 5/6 students at pinkham school acting 
out the storY of tHe MaGiC flute.

“My grade 5/6s really 
enjoyed acting it out and 

adding the music and 
props to the story.”

aManada adrade
arts support teaCher, 

pinkham sChool

StUdeNt
pROgRaMMINg
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six trunks, each themed 

around a popular opera, are 

filled with props, costumes, 

books, cds, dvds, and musical 

instruments, as well as a study 

guide which includes hands-on 

music and drama activities. 

this year, trunks travelled to 

elementary schools throughout 

winnipeg, as well as altona 

and woodlands, manitoba, and 

reached over 1,000 students. 

storytelling through music and also 

experience live operatic singing 

with a performance by the artist.

over 625 students experienced 

opera class this year. singers 

laurelle froese and susanne 

reimer led 21 opera class 

workshops at schools throughout 

winnipeg. 

school tour 
sPonsorshiP
in may, manitoba opera sponsored 

the university of manitoba’s 

desautels faculty of music opera 

theatre school tour of engelbert 

humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel.
the two-week tour included per-

formances at 11 winnipeg schools 

and one rural school. in addition, 

three schools were treated to a 

special dress rehearsal perfor-

mance at the taché arts centre 

at the university of manitoba. 

in total, the tour reached over 

3,000 students from grades k-6.

mo’s collaboration with the 

desautels faculty of music 

provides an opportunity for 

young audiences to enjoy 

age-appropriate opera in their 

schools. the collaboration also 

gives desautels faculty of music 

students performance experiences.

a student exploring opera in a trunk cos-
tumes.

mezzo-soprano susanne reimer leading work-
shops exercises.

“i appreciated how 
visual aids, story, 

props, music, literature, 
student participation, 
and singing were all 

integrated. Very 
impressive!"

chaMpLain schooL

students from van welleghem school during 
an opera class workshop.

“for my first ever time 
going to an opera, it 

didn't disappoint. i was 
just amazed by the 

theatre, and the set, and 
the costumes, and the 

acting. that death scene, 
though, was fabulous!" 

anne
student, miami sChool 

students from pinkham school participating 
in a reader’s theatre activitY.

oPEra class
opera class is a free, 45-minute, 

in-classroom workshop for grades 

k-6, led by a professionally 

trained opera singer. 

in its second year, the workshop 

offers a crash course on opera. 

students participate in hands-on 

learning activities that explore 
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offErEd to schools 
at no cost,
additional Education 
oPPortunitiEs that 
rEachEd morE than 
950 studEnts across 
winniPEg includE 
thE following:

i  lovE to rEad month
during february, manitoba 

opera participated in “i love to 

read month,” visiting nursery to 

grade 3 classes at six winnipeg 

schools. mezzo-soprano susanne 

reimer read Opera Cat and 

answered questions from the 

students. students were also 

treated to a mini performance.

students from robert h. smith school during an opera class workshop.students participating in a summer opera 
workshop.

“the show was 
engaging for students 

of all age levels. it 
left them with a lasting 

memory of an art 
form that might not 

otherwise be accessible 
for our students.”

karen Johnson
teaCher, lord nelson sChool

B.E.E.P.
(balanced experiential 
education program)
in July, manitoba opera introduced 

the art form to 600 students 

through seven oaks school 

division’s b.e.e.p. (balanced 

experiential education program), 

an activity-based summer 

learning program. this was the 

fifth year manitoba opera has 

participated in the program. 

students from grades 1-8 par-

ticipated in singing exercises, 

music activities, costume 

displays and dress-up. the 

workshops were facilitated by 

soprano lara ciekiewicz and 

mezzo-soprano susanne reimer.

opera workshops took place at 

margaret park community school, 

elwick community school, o.v. 

Jewitt school, governor semple 

school, constable edward finney 

school, and victory school. 

discover opera
StUdeNt pROgRaMMINg

mezzo-soprano susanne reimer with students 
from machraY school during a reading for i 
love to read month.
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students from fischer branch collegiate at 
la traviata student night at the opera.

manitoba opera student intern, isabella echavia, repairs props for one of the opera 
trunks. 

“it has been a great experience 

and i’ve been learning so much. 

i’ve been able to explore aspects 

of opera and the fine arts

business that i didn’t know 

about before. there’s a lot of 

preparation and lots of things to 

do way before the first night of 

the opera even happens.”

isabella echavia

StUdeNt pROgRaMMINg

student internship

from february to June, grade 

10 student isabella echavia, 

volunteered at manitoba opera 

as part of maples collegiate’s 

met school, a program in which 

students are given internship 

opportunities to explore differ-

ent career paths while gaining 

students at la traviata student night at the 
opera.

valuable work experience. working 

closely with the education and 

outreach coordinator, she had 

the opportunity to help develop 

a new trunk for mo’s opera in a 

trunk program and to see first-

hand the administrative work that 

goes into preparing for an opera.

students plaY with costumes at a b.e.e.p. 
workshop.

student at pinkham school with opera in a 
trunk costumes.
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chicago opera tour travellers at the omni chicago.

SpeCIal eveNtS

oPEra tour chicago 
manitoba opera’s 2017 opera 

tour to chicago took place 

from october 12-16. travelling 

as a group with mo general 

director & ceo larry desrochers, 

attendees enjoyed a city tour, 

an architectural river cruise, 

a visit to the art institute of 

chicago, group cocktail hours 

and dinners, and performances of 

rigoletto and Orphée et eurydice, 

the latter starring winnipeg 

soprano andriana chuchman. 

camErata EvEnt
on sunday, november 5, 

camerata donors mingled with 
Madama Butterfly artists at a 

beautiful reception in the home 

of manitoba opera board chair, 

elba haid. the afternoon began 

with wine and hors d’oeuvres 

provided by wow hospitality. 

guests were treated to a perfor-

mance of opera arias by Jayne 

hammond, soprano, and lisa 

rumpel, accompanist. the event 

concluded with decadent desserts 

provided by wow hospitality. 

oPEning night dinnEr
manitoba opera’s 2017/18 season 

took flight on saturday, november 

18, with the Madama Butterfly 

opening night dinner. held on the 

piano nobile prior to the 

performance, guests enjoyed 

a champagne and hors 

d’oeuvres reception, followed 

by a three-course dinner by 

bergmann’s on lombard.

EvEning of light oPEra 
at cEntro caBoto
the accomplishments of general 

director & ceo larry desrochers 

were celebrated at a dinner in 

his honour on saturday, april 

7, at the centro caboto. the 

evening of light opera included 

a five-course italian meal and live 

performances by university of 

manitoba opera studies program 

students and viva l’italia choir, 

as well as a surprise performance 

by soprano, lara ciekiewicz.

ewa kublik, gina aiello, linda piche, mickaela maxwell, chelsea scriven-
er, abbie grieder (mo board of trustees), and nancY phillips at the de 
luca dinner. photo: a. miglioranci

anthonY iacopino, past mo board of trustees, 
being recognized for his service and lead-
ership on the mo board of trustees at the 
camerata event. photo: a. miglioranci
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closing night dinnEr
a favourite for friday performance

patrons, this season had two clos-

ing night dinners. one took place 

on november 24 for Madama 
Butterfly, and the other on april 

20 for la traviata. both dinners 

were served buffet style by 

bergmann’s on lombard. themed 

to the productions, patrons 

were treated to asian-influenced 

fare for Madama Butterfly and 

french-themed cuisine for la 
traviata. an engaging pre-show 

chat for dinner guests was 

provided by sarah-Jo kirsch. 

dinnEr at dE luca's
manitoba opera’s annual dinner at 

de luca’s took place on thursday, 

may 17. a reception was followed 

by a performance and dinner, at 

which, chef mike brown showed 

off his culinary skills with cooking 

demonstrations. Jayne hammond, 

soprano, and lisa rumpel, 

accompanist, serenaded guests 

with selections from la Bohème, 

i Capuleti e i Montecchi and la 
fille du régiment.  sponsors 

helped create a magical evening, 

with wine by poplar grove, 

linens by planned perfectly, and 

centrepieces by academy florist. 

one lucky attendee won the raffle 

prize for a private wine tasting 

hosted by poplar grove. this 

sold-out dinner was magnifico!

sue kathler and rick kathler with dr. eliza-
beth tippett-pope and dr. bill pope (mo board 
of trustees) at the de luca dinner. 
photo: a. milgioranci 

chef mike brown demonstrating the gnocchi primo with lemon cream sauce at the 
de luca dinner. photo: a. miglioranci

tYrone paterson, conductor, with ashleY 
schneider, dustin schneider (mo board of 
trustees), and peter george (mo board of 
trustees) at the camerata event. photo: a. 
miglioranci

nell provinciano, abbie grieder (mo board 
of trustees), and laurie lam at the camerata 
event. photo: a. miglioranci

trivia night participants in deep thought.

tRIvIa NIgHt 
SCOReS bIg 
WItH
CONteStaNtS

beer co. on sunday, october 15, 

as manitoba opera held its first 

trivia night which was themed 

around pop culture heroes and 

villains. from Harry Potter to 

Buffy the vampire Slayer and 

Star trek to Game of thrones, 

questions ran the gamut from 

easy-peasey to level-10 stumpers.

competition was fierce, but in the 

end only one team would prevail. 

some of winnipeg’s great minds 

came together for a night of 

trivia, drinks, and laughter at peg 

the winners: stephanie english, 

david shirtliffe, alaina edwards, 

and James Young received 

tickets to Madama Butterfly.
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our inaugural dinner in the wings 

took place on saturday, april 14, 

before the opening of la traviata. 

guests of this exclusive event 

enjoyed a champagne reception 

with hors d’oeuvres and a three-

course dinner by bergmann’s on 

lombard. artists and production 

staff welcomed guests, visited 

throughout the event, and gave 

brief explanations about their 

roles. following dessert, guests 

listened to the chorus warm up 

before taking their seats for the 

show.

chorus members welcoming dinner in the wings guests.
photo: a. miglioranci

tenor michael barrett greeting kim gaYnor, 
general director, vancouver opera.
photo: a. miglioranci

conductor tYrone paterson and general 
director & ceo larrY desrochers. photo: a. 
miglioranci

general director & ceo, larrY desrochers with dinner in the wings 
guests. photo: a. miglioranci

dinner in the wings
SpeCIal eveNt

stage manager robert pel conversing with 
peter robinson and kim gaYnor, general 
director, vancouver opera.
photo: a. miglioranci

guests seated for the dinner in the wings. photo: a. miglioranci

twelve guests.
four Courses.
one unforgettable
evening. 
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in partnership with manitoba 

opera, the associates of the asper 

school of business presented their 

2018 spring showcase “cocktails 

with the cast” on wednesday, april 

18. members of the associates 

experienced a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity to go behind the cur-

tain to meet the cast of la traviata 

backstage at the centennial 

concert hall. hors d’oeuvres ca-

tered by bergmann’s on lombard 

and cocktails were served, with 

the highlight of the event being 

the artist performances.

members of the associates enJoYing them-
selves backstage. photo: a. miglioranci

tadeusz biernacki, assistant music director 
and chorus master, and soprano lara ciek-
iewicz performing at cocktails with the cast.  
photo: a. miglioranci

cocktails with the cast
SpeCIal eveNt

daniela ignat (mo board of trustees) and  
doug lochhead, president of granite finan-
cial group inc., along with a member of the 
associates. photo: a. miglioranci  

howard morrY, chair of member engagement, the associates, welcoming everYone backstage.
photo: a. miglioranci

members of the associates with howard 
morrY, chair of member engagement,
the associates. photo: a. miglioranci
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gOveRNaNCe 
& leadeRSHIp

the board of trustees has made 

good governance and strong lead-

ership a cornerstone of manitoba 

opera. as the governing body, the 

board of trustees operates by the 

principle that it holds the organi-

zation in trust for the present and 

future benefit of the community. 

at the 2017/18 annual general 

meeting, held tuesday, July 10, 

members of the organization 

elected Judith chambers, dr. 

david folk, and keith sinclair 

as new trustees. the board and 

staff welcome the new trustees 

and look forward to working 

with them in the coming year.

current trustees re-elected were 

peter george, elba haid, sue 

Jurkovic-bracken, dr. hermann lee, 

luisa matheson, alex robinson, 

and dr. Jeffrey sisler. returning 

trustees in mid-terms are abbie 

grieder, leona herzog, daniela 

ignat, maria mitousis, dr. bill pope, 

dustin schneider, and lori Yorke.

manitoba opera is appreciative 

of the leadership and service 

of brent bottomley, who sat 

on the board for six years, but 

had to resign mid-season.  

manitoba opera lost one of its 

most ardent supporters in July 

2017 when david white passed 

away. during david’s time on the 

board of trustees his enthusiasm 

for manitoba opera was felt 

throughout the organization. 

he is, and will continue to be, 

deeply missed by his friends and 

colleagues at manitoba opera.

the governance committee con-

tinues to strengthen and develop 

the organizational practices of 

manitoba opera. with the assis-

tance of acuity hr solutions, the 

governance committee reviewed 

the human resource policy. the 

policy was revised for clarity, 

legislative compliance, and to 

ensure it addresses all aspects of 

today’s cultural work environment. 

the policy was adopted by the 

board of trustees at the June 

26, 2018 meeting. the committee 

has also started a review of the 

manitoba opera bylaws, a major 

project for the 2018/19 season.

manitoba opera is committed to 

strengthening its staff through 

professional development 

opportunities and initiatives. by 

advancing the skills of employ-

ees, manitoba opera ensures it 

continues to deliver world-class 

opera productions, unique events, 

immersive education courses, and 

fascinating community engage-

ment programs. this investment 

benefits manitoba opera, but 

also strengthens the cultural 

workforce in the wider community.

in september, manitoba opera par-

ticipated in an opera colloquium in 

st. John, newfoundland, organized 

by opera.ca, on the theme of 

designing civic impact in opera.

general director & ceo, larry 

desrochers; director of marketing, 
peter robinson, laurie lam, and arnold 
frieman at dinner in the wings. photo: a. 
miglioranci

patrons in the lobbY at la traviata. photo: a. 
miglioranci
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nina Yoshida-nelsen (suzuki), hiromi omura (cio-cio-san), and gregorY dahl (sharpless), MadaMa 
Butterfly. photo: r. tinker

darlene ronald; and education 

and outreach coordinator, livia 

dymond, joined representatives 

from opera companies across the 

country to understand the role 

opera can play in civic impact 

and social change. the sessions 

explored how certain tools, prac-

tices, and protocols can help opera 

companies develop their program-

ming so that our communities can 

find an inclusive and equitable 

space to engage with opera.

darlene ronald, director of 

marketing, attended the third 

session of opera america (oa) 

civic impact meetings in new York 

January 24 and 25. the sessions 

were attended by staff members 

of 12 us and canadian opera 

companies, as well as oa staff, 

christina loewen, the executive 

director of opera.ca, and three 

la traviata. photo: c. cornieau

advisors who participated in the 

first sessions in december 2016. 

last season manitoba opera was 

selected as one of two canadian 

companies to participate in oa's 

newly formed civic action group 

and participated in the earlier 

two meeting sessions as well 

(december 2016 and may 2017).

the objectives of this peer-learn-

ing cohort are to gain insights 

from companies already engaged 

in community relationships and 

civic impact initiatives, to build 

stronger conceptual and strategic 

foundations for implementing 

more effective work on this front, 

to provide notated lessons that 

were shared with the field at 

the opera conference in June 

2018, and to provide a common 

lexicon for describing effective 

civic engagement practices.

throughout the season, annual 

giving manager, liz miller, and 

grants & corporate gifts manager, 

sandra schmidtke, attended 

seminars provided through 

the association of fundraising 

professionals (afp). sessions 

were focused on developing and 

maintaining strong corporate 

partnerships, and learning strate-

gies to engage individual donors. 

liz also received guidance and 

advice from a senior fundraising 

professional through a mentorship 

program developed by afp. 

larry desrochers begins the 

second year of his second term 

as a member of the board of 

directors for opera america, serv-

ing on the membership, artistic, 

and governance committees.  

he also serves on the strategy 

committee for opera.ca. 

conference participation, commit-

tee work, and special programs at 

opera america, opera.ca, and afp 

not only offer professional devel-

opment opportunities for board 

and staff, but also demonstrates 

manitoba opera’s focus on deep-

ening our role in the community, 

commitment to leadership in the 

cultural sector, and to advancing 

the interests of opera locally, 

nationally, and internationally.

patrons at fashion fridaY, MadaMa Butterfly.
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financE
manitoba opera posted a surplus 

of $10,995 on a budget of 

$2,358,152. 

grants
the canada council for the 

arts operating grant increased 

by $105,100 to $240,000 from 

$134,900 in 2016/17.  base 

funding from the manitoba arts 

council, province of manitoba, and 

winnipeg arts council remained 

the same at $220,000, $150,000, 

and $135,000, respectively.

Box officE
subscriptions increased to 2,768 

from 2,302 in 2016/17. single 

tickets increased to 3,101 from 

1,681 in 2016/17. total box office 

cash revenues increased by 48% 

to $600,209 from $404,541 in 

2016/17. subscription prices for 

the season averaged $58.54 per 

ticket versus $59.26 in 2016/17, 

and single tickets averaged $78.27 

per seat versus $58.54 in 2016/17.

fundraising
total fundraising from all 

campaigns increased by 19% 

over 2016/2017 to $688,298. 

camerata donations increased 

by 11% to $151,919 from $137,191 in 

2016/17.  major gifts were $57,978 

versus $72,252 in 2016/17 due to shannon melodY unger (annina) and angel 
blue (violetta), la traviata. photo: r. tinker

one-time specials gifts for Werther. 
friend’s gifts including pass the 

hat and other miscellaneous do-

nations increased to $101,700 from 

$80,005 in 2016/17. cash spon-

sorships increased by $72,000 to 

$167,000 from $95,000 in 2016/17. 

corporate donations decreased to 

$22,500 from $34,750 in 2016/17.  

gifts from foundations were 

$131,000 compared to $100,000 

in 2016/17. net proceeds from 

special events were $25,589 

compared to $10,581 in 2016/17.

in-Kind sPonsorshiPs & 
comPlimEntary ticKEts
in the normal course of operations, 

manitoba opera exchanges tickets 

for its productions in consideration 

for various goods and services.  

these transactions are accounted 

for in the statement of operations 

at the fair value of the tickets 

exchanged which amounted to 

$63,422 versus $91,089 in 2016/17. 

similarly, manitoba opera receives 

in-kind contributions related to 

donated advertising, marketing 

and musician services. these 

services were recorded at their 

fair value in the statement 

of operations at $217,054 

versus $141,570 in 2016/17. 

ExPEnsEs 
overall savings were achieved in 

all departmental budgets. the 

creation of la traviata was a joint 

venture with four other opera 

companies. only manitoba opera’s 

share of one-fifth of the sets and 

costumes expenses were recorded.

EndowmEnt
to help solidify the long-term 

future of manitoba opera, the 

board of trustees established an 

endowment fund through the 

winnipeg foundation. launched 

in 2009/10, gifts made to the 

manitoba opera endowment fund 

will grow over time and provide 

a significant stream of revenue to 

help manitoba opera continue to 

serve the community with mean-

ingful and inspiring programming.

in 2017/18, the fund grew by 

$36,567 in contributions. as of 

may 31st, the manitoba opera 

fund has a balance of $306,374. 

fINaNCe
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bOaRd Of 
tRUSteeS elba haid, chair

larry desrochers 

leona herzog

maria mitousis  

peter george

alex robinson

robert vineberg

exeCUtIve
COMMIttee

peter george, chair

larry desrochers

elba haid*

daniela ignat

dale sulymka

lori Yorke

fINaNCe
COMMIttee

leona herzog, chair

larry desrochers

livia dymond

abbie grieder

elba haid*

James maiello

darlene ronald

sandra schmidtke

COMMUNIty
eNgageMeNt
COMMIttee

robert vineberg, chair

michael blais

larry desrochers

elba haid*

maria mitousis

dr. bill pope

david white 

gOveRNaNCe
COMMIttee

michael blais, co-chair

sheldon Johnson, co-chair

elba haid*

dale sulymka

WORkplaCe 
HealtH & Safety 
COMMIttee

elba HaId
Chair

MaRIa MItOUSIS
vice Chair

leONa HeRzOg
secretary

peteR geORge
treasurer

bReNt bOttOMley 

abbIe gRIedeR

daNIela IgNat

SUe jURkOvIC-bRaCkeN

dR. HeRMaNN lee

lUISa MatHeSON

dR. bIll pOpe

alex RObINSON

dUStIN SCHNeIdeR

dR. jeffRey SISleR

RObeRt vINebeRg

davId WHIte 

lORI yORke

 * ex officio
 appointed during season
 retired during season
 in memoriam

abbie grieder, chair

donna balcaen 

diane berger    

karen bryk

larry desrochers   

elba haid* 

luisa matheson   

liz miller    

aleksandra ossipova   

shelley robertson

alex robinson    

sandra schmidtke   

dustin schneider

SpeCIal eveNtS
COMMIttee

bOaRd Of tRUSteeS
& COMMItteeS
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Staff

laRRy deSROCHeRS
general director & Ceo

tyRONe pateRSON
musical advisor & principal Conductor

tadeUSz bIeRNaCkI
assistant music director & Chorus master

MICHael blaIS
director of administration

jUdy bRaUN
patron services representative & 
Communications Coordinator (until July 2017)

betHaNy bUNkO
patron services representative & 
Communications Coordinator (since august 2017)

lIvIa dyMONd
education & outreach Coordinator

alICIa faUCHeR
executive assistant to the Ceo & general director
(until february 2018)

SHeldON jOHNSON
director of production

lIz MIlleR
annual giving manager

daRleNe RONald
director of marketing

SaNdRa SCHMIdtke
grants & Corporate giving manager

dale SUlyMka
Chief financial officer

darlene ronald, director of marketing, with livia dYmond, 
education and outreach coordinator, in the lobbY at la 
traviata. photo: a. miglioranci

conductor, tYrone paterson with the cast of la traviata. 

sandra schmidtke, grants and corporate 
giving manager; alicia faucher, executive 
assistant to the general director; and liz 
miller, annual giving manager, at the camera-
ta event. photo: a. miglioranci

bethanY bunko,communications 
coordinator & patron services 
representative, in the box office 
at MadaMa Butterfly. photo: a. 
miglioranci
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CaROl beaRdSley

jaN CaRMICHael

MaRgOt CHRIStIe

dONNa CUMINg

MaRINa daltON

aveRy dOaN

HedIe epp

CaRRIe feRgUSON

gaIl fINe

fRaNCINe gIllMaN

RIta gReCO

vOlUNteeRS

volunteers are such an important part of manitoba opera. whether they are helping in the office, at 
performances, or special events, we are so grateful for their dedication. this season, volunteers, including 
members of the board of trustees and committee members, donated over 850 hours of their time.

amongst the numerous volun-

teers that manitoba opera is so 

fortunate to have are the students 

of sisler high school’s life skills 

community access program. for 

the past number of years these 

students have been assisting 

with the education mailings.

lIz HaRRIS

aNNette Hay

RaNdall Hay

baRbaRa HeRRIOt-MIlleR

leNa HORNe

MIRa HUMMeRStON

MaggIe kaHleR

SUSaN kelSO

elaINe kISIOW

CaROl kOltON

IReNa kOvaCevIC

eva lavallee

letty laWReNCe

CHeRyl lIeSSeNS

aNNa MalzeNSky

paM MaSON

SHIRley MCleaN

ted MIlleR

betH O'dell

daN O'dell

MaRaya  RadUHa

MaRjORIe RUSSell

“an important part of our program 

is work education and volunteer-

ing. assisting manitoba opera 

fulfills both those goals. students 

gain work skills as they organize 

their work space, handle materials 

carefully, and work towards a 

time goal,” explains pam mason, 

an educator with the program. 

“the volunteering aspect provides 

the self-esteem gained by helping 

others. the students also look 

forward to attending student 

night at the opera, which they 

have all invariably enjoyed.”    

lIfe SkIllS 
StUdeNtS play 
aN IMpORtaNt 
ROle

lINda SCHOlCz

kURt SCHWaRz

MaRIlyNN SlObOgIaN

CRyStal SMItH

jaNe SteWaRt

SybIl StOkOlOff

teReSa taCCHI

MaRIa tSCHRItteR

ljIljaNa
     zlataNOvIC - kOvaCevIC
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marina dalton volunteering in the box office. 
photo: a. miglioranci

volunteers heddie epp and lJilJana kovacevic.

darlene ronald, director of marketing with 
volunteer donna cuming and sandra schmidt-
ke, grants and corporate giving manager. 
photo: a. miglioranci

la traviata. photo: c. corneau

“ by volunteering 
for Manitoba opera, i 
believe i help make

it possible for 
Manitobans to 

experience live, 
high-quality opera.”

Letty Lawrence
volunteer and patron

volunteer marilYn slobogian with livia 
dYmond, education and outreach coordina-
tor, and volunteer maggie kahler. photo: a. 
miglioranci

volunteers sharYn guittierez and isabella 
echavia at student night at the opera. photo: 
c. corneau

“i especially enjoy
volunteering on

student night as i want 
to encourage Manitoba's 

youth to attend and
experience the passion 
and intrigue of opera.”

irena koVaceVic
volunteer and patron
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paRtNeRS 
IN OpeRa

pUblIC fUNdeRS

SeaSON SpONSORS

2017/18 SeaSON pReSeNted by

edUCatION,  OUtReaCH & COMMUNIty eNgageMeNt SpONSORS

student night at the opera

OffICIal SpONSORS

reception sponsorcatering sponsor linens sponsor proJect supporterit sponsor

manitoba opera gratefully acknowledges the encouragement 
and financial support given by many individuals, foundations,
businesses, and corporations in 2017/18, allowing it to bring
live opera to manitobans.

listings include donations made between June 1, 2017, 
and may 31, 2018.

pROdUCtION & peRfORMaNCe SpONSORS

media sponsors
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SUppORt

patrons in the lobbY at la traviata. photo: a. 
miglioranci

IMpReSaRIO CIRCle
$5,000 +

susan brownstone brock & thomas brock 

 in memory of Jack brownstone

John & bonnie buhler

elba haid  

 in memory of marshall haid

June & bob Jackson memorial fund

 for the performing arts

bill & shirley loewen

craig mcintosh & lorraine beck

michael f. b. nesbitt

mrs. donna plant

drs. william pope 

 & elizabeth tippett-pope

e.J. (ted) ransby

heather & hartley richardson

mrs. tannis richardson

mrs. deborah thorlakson in memory of

 dr. robert h. thorlakson

one anonymous donor

MaeStRO
$3,000 to $4,999

gail asper, o.c., o.m., ll.d.

 & michael paterson

Jim & margaret-lynne astwood

mrs. susan bowden twaddle in memory of  

 the hon. a. kerr twaddle

John & gay docherty

ms. & mr. abbie  & garth grieder

leona herzog 

mrs. hélène hoffer

laurie lam & larry desrochers ♦

christopher mainella

 & christine van cauwenberghe

armin & denise martens

mr. b. roslycky & dr. p. kmet

Jeff sisler  & cathy rippin-sisler

robert vineberg  & lena horne

one anonymous donor

vIRtUOSO
$2,000 to $2,999

robert & alison darling

mr. peter george  & ms. tamara bodi

robert b. Jackson

mr. ralf kyritz

dr. david lyttle

bill & donna parrish

bob & diane sparrow

CaMeRata
$1 ,250 to $1 ,999

aubrey & dr. linda asper

catherine ayotte

michael blais  & brian rogowsky

cathie & brian bowerman

bjorn christianson, Q. c

dr. michael dyck

susan glass & arni thorsteinson

sheldon Johnson ♦

katarina kupca

dr. hermann lee 

mr. & mrs. gerald & luisa  matheson 

maria mitousis  & barry gorlick

pendeshuk family fund

sanford & deborah riley

alex robinson  & natasa simeonidis

darlene ronald  & stewart heaton

ms. heather sarna

ms. Jennifer snyder

dr. michael & mrs. lydia west

mr. david white  

dr. anne worley & dr. piotr czaykowski

two anonymous donors

 board member      staff member      in memoriam
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CORpORate
SUppORt

pRINCIpalS
$5,000 to $9,999
terracon development ltd.

CHORUS
$2,500 to $4,999
hsa design inc.

        (heather sarna & associates inc.)

parrish & heimbecker limited

ron-dare enterprises ltd.

SUpeRS
$1 ,000 to $2,499
gendis inc.

Jilmark construction ltd.

manitoba hydro

medi-Quote insurance brokers inc.

price industries

aRtIStS
$500 to $999
edmond financial

morier benefits inc.

td bank group

winmar property restoration

fRIeNdS
$100 to $499

crosier kilgour & partners

ghY international

intergroup consultants ltd.

laurelle froese (kate pinkerton) and nina 
Yoshida-nelsen (suzuki), MadaMa Butterfly. 
photo: r. tinker

beNefaCtOR
$500 to $1 ,249

mario & Josie audino

mr. robert bartolo

b & s bertrand-meadows

the honourable patricia e. bovey

sheldon & penny bowles

sheila & david brodovsky

ron clement

ron & maryanne cram

helene dyck

mr. & mrs. fred & sylvia ellis

sandra foster & peter holle

bruno gossen

donald & diana hodgson foundation

italian canadian foundation

Jacob & Judi Janzen

r. Jaskiewicz

mr. duncan m. & mrs. Judy o. Jessiman

drs. herman lam & laura chan

paul & maira lehingrat

dr. John & natalie mayba

ron & sandi mielitz

Judy & ken murray

mr. Josef nejmark

norma anne padilla

dr. diane ramsey

dr. steven robinson & ms. kelly robinson

constance. J. sarchuk

margaret & paul shuckett

dr. & mrs. murray r. steinbart

dale  & velvet sulymka

erik thomson & nicola spasoff

Julianne warkentin dick

florence & donald whitmore

shirley & herb wildeman

mr. dave wreford

three anonymous donors

SUppORteR
$250 to $499

John & carolyn adair

rob & kathryn balacko

susan & edwin bethune

gerhard & helga bock

dawn bruch & paul wiens

carol campbell & andrew krentz

mr. richard chartier & liza maheu

mr. lawrie cherniack

ms. shelley chochinov

denise cyr-gander

kerry dangerfield

lawrence & brenda ellerby

kathleen estey

mrs. elaine finnbogason

reg friend

ms. penny gilbert

kathy gough & tim wildman

larry & susanne  greer

barny haines

irene hamilton & tim killeen

annette & randall hay

investors group matching gift program

margaret Jeffries

mr. paul Jensen & ms. maureen prendiville

sue Jurkovic-bracken  

 & dr. John bracken

loretta kampeas & John gartner

dr. t kucera

marion lewis

cam mackie & doris mae oulton

ricou-manfreda

ms. iona mcphee

wayne & linda paquin

mr. rick pinchin

martin reed & Joy cooper

mr. Jason regula

roger rigelhof & marjorie russell

barbara scheuneman

dr. wilfrid francis schlosser

m. serafin

dr. John r.m. smith & douglas h. arrell

mr. t. david & mrs. lorraine smith

mrs. rae spear

Joan stephens

thomas & wanda struthers

ian r thomson & leah r Janzen

edna walpole

ivan zimmer

eight anonymous donors
patrons at fashion fridaY, MadaMa Butterfly. 
photo: a. miglioranci

 board member      staff member      in memoriam
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mezzo-soprano susanne reimer leading an 
opera class workshop.

SUStaINeR
$100 to $249

ismaila alfa

tatiana arcand

mr. richard f. ball

mr. fletcher baragar

victor bartel

dick & minnie bell

bellamy's restaurant & bar

mr. oslen s. belle

audrey belyea

ruth berry & hugh larimer

mr. & mrs. don c. bewell

lucienne blouw

mr. roland bohr

ms. Jaqueline brignall

mrs. danita brisson

mrs. f. buckmaster

don budlong

Jennifer buffie

mr. & mrs. o. buffie

ms. leona burdeniuk

mrs. donna byrne

card. ct. & ctss. of sainte animie

mr. robert campbell

margot clayton

mr. micah cohen

pauline & denis collette

dr. & mrs. p. connelly

bradley J. curran

Judy & werner danchura

ms. l. daniels

beth derraugh

anna m. desilets

isaac ben diamond

mrs. helene dobel

Jeanie m. dubberley

John & ada ducas

harry & mary lynn duckworth

mr. spencer duncanson

wendy dyck

mr. siegfried enns

 board member      staff member      in memoriam

ms. Jillian dale epp

Jim & linda feasby

James r. ferguson

nelma fetterman

dr. paul fieldhouse

dr. & mrs. d. d. fillis

gayle fischer

ms. patricia fitzpatrick

mrs. inge froese

ms. denise gillies

rodger & marion guinn

mr. ronald guse

Jenny harms

margaret harrison

evelyn hecht

ms. rhonda hogg

charles huband

william J. hutton

kadri a. irwin

dr. arno & mrs. betty Jansen

lucie Joyal

J.h. kaminsky

donald & sheila keatch

mr. gordon c. keatch

alan & shirley kessler

h. kilbrai

mr. allen kimelman

m.J. king

richard & karin klassen

ms. kathleen knight

mona koropatnick

ms. heather kozubski

christine kraynyk

mrs. edith landy

ms. ellen leibl

mr. philippe le Quere

dr. patricia l. ling

sarah luby

shirley lynch

raymond J. macisaac

mr. alvin mackling

pat trainor macrae

priya mani

elaine & neil margolis

diane & steve mate

david & francesca mcbean

barbara mccandless

James mclennan

l. w. mcleod

Judith & pierre meunier

mr. neil middleton

mr. & mrs. walter mildren

rosemary miguez & Jim pringle

ms. myrna mitchell

véronique mivelaz 

elaine mordoch

mrs. charlotte murrell

mrs. b. nicolson

dr. donna norell

ms. sunny oh

ms. arlene oman

e. & d. paryzek

chris pearce & ruth magnuson

hans pintea

ms. marina plett-lyle

richard & connie pope

anne ratuski

levi & tena reimer

mr. louis ricciuto

helene riesen

ms. rita m. romsa-ross

Johnny rule & pearly salangad

mike sampson

leslie sarchuk

gail & Johann schnabl

mr. & mrs. hans schneider

dr. richard silverman

pamela simmons

gail & murray singer

mr. & mrs. dan snidal

ellen spencer

mr. peter sribniak

brenda keith st. clair

maria stapleton & michael lea

mr. leslie stechesen

bill & billie stewart

ms. Jane stewart

dr. ian & mrs. karen sutton

donald & lorraine swanson

dr. shelley sweeney

k. szeler

ms. marilyn thompson

suzanne ullyot

eve vickar

dr. & mrs. eric vickar

mr. a.m.c. waterman

debbie wilson

the winnipeg foundation's

 January 2018 Jeans day

dr. dorothy Y. Young

mr. donn k. Yuen

fifteen anonymous donors

la traviata. photo: c. corneau
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d & g holding

mr. gerald huhtala

doris koroscil

mr. david J. kraemer

betty laing

ms. denise lariviere

fred & Janet lawrenson

ms. shirley layne

mr. rick maclowick

mrs. carolyn mitchell

mr. tony mitousis

Julian nedohin-macek

 & dawn nedohin-macek

marilyn & terry patrick

beverly penner

b. peterson & s. slonosky

ms. beverly phillips

norman & edna pohl

ms. valerie regehr

mr. arthur rey

mr. christian riou

ian rye

beverly ryman

mrs. karn sandy

arlene sawatsky

mr. werner scheurer

rita schroeder

ms. vivian schubert

CONtRIbUtOR
$50 to $99

ms. mary barrett

ms. elizabeth beazley

ms. gertrude bergen

mr. ashley blackman

Jeanette block

huguette calvez

gina chodirker

ms. pam christler-martin

mrs. f. kathleen connor

christine dewar

Judge John h. & mrs. enns

greg & linda fearn

frank & lucille fiola

barb & denis fletcher

ms. Janice freeman

gitta fricke & andrea cibinel

ellen frovich

mr. george gamvrelis

carolyn garlich & peter miller

lorraine griffiths

esther haluschak

mr. John harder

barbara herriot-miller

mr. & mrs. douglas scott

ms. hedy senyskiw

linda sexsmith

shelagh sinclair fund 

ms. helena stelsovsky

donna stone

chris sunde

rev.ross taylor

ms. bette Jayne taylor

mr. norman d. toms

ms. winona torch

mrs. shirley tyderkie

 & mrs. diane trenholm

mrs. f.a. trott

mr. audrey unger

ms. Justina wiens

mrs. gustine wilton

andrew winkless

dr. stephen Ying

cheryl zubrack

eighteen anonymous donors

patRONS SHaRe 
tHeIR OpeRa 
StORIeS

lovE of oPEra 
BEgan in EuroPE

"my love of opera occurred as a 

young adult travelling through 

europe. while in austria, a 

local insisted we accompany 

him to wiener staatsoper to 

hear the vienna opera preform 

aida. i was unexpectedly

mesmerized, and saw a different 

opera each day we were there. 

been a huge fan ever since. 

i grew up with classical music, 

and play a few instruments, 

but voice isn't one of them. i 

just love it!! since then, i have 

attended many of the world's 

best opera houses, but nothing 

is ever as good as seeing and 

hearing it here at home!"

Mary ann rosenbLooM

first oPEra was Tosca

"my first opera was in fall of 

1980, with my new boyfriend, 

don browne, who soon became 

my husband. he had been a 

mo subscriber already and we 

continued to be subscribers. 

we sat in the centre of row one 

in the first balcony because he 

said that was the best location 

to see the whole stage and 

to hear the opera the best. i 

believe that opera was tosca. 

don passed away in 2010, and 

i continue to be a subscriber. 

however, i now sit in the centre of 

the first row on the orchestra level 

to be nearer the wonderful singing 

on the stage, and to be nearer to 

the wonderful music by our wso."

Lesia peet

dennis baileY (cavaradossi) and roberta 
palmer (tosca), tOSCa, manitoba opera, 1980.
photo: alan mackenzie

this season manitoba opera put 

out the call to patrons for stories 

about what impact opera as an 

art form, or manitoba opera in 

particular, has had on their lives. 

dozens of stories, such as the 

two here, have been provided 

and are being regularly shared 

via the monthly e-newsletter. 

patrons enJoYing the intermission reception 
at MadaMa Butterfly. photo: a. miglioranci
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eNdOWMeNt fUNd
the asper endowment

in honour of tad biernacki

       On the occasion of his 35th

       anniversary as Chorus Master/

       repetiteur.

 - elba haid  & lara secord-haid

in honour of elba haid on her birthday

 - abbie  & garth grieder

audrey f. hubbard

strategic charitable giving foundation on  

       behalf of richard irish

mr. fred kisil

marion lewis

barbara scheuneman

howie & sue simpson

in honour of trevor schriemer

 - elba haid 

terracon development ltd.

in memory of pete vineberg 

 - abbie  & garth grieder

 - elba haid 

IN MeMORy Of
leIla alvaRe
       lesia peet

MaRgUeRIte CRICk
       scott Crick

gRaHaM dIxON
       faye dixon

HaNS R. eNtz
       elfriede entz

ROSS HOUStON &
       leO & MaRgaRetH MOl
       ms. patricia gartrell

pROfeSSOR Max kettNeR
       ruth kettner

paUl kRIlyk
       darlene ronald  & stewart heaton

dale laIRd
       gregory & heather hammond
       lesia peet

NaNCy laMbeRt
       denise Cyr-gander & larry gander

HaROld pOllOCk
       arnice pollock

davId MaRk WHIte
       mr. Craig Jensen
       pam mansbridge
       the estate of david white

SUSaN WHIteHead
       karen olinyk

IN HONOR Of
dR. paUl adaMS’ 98tH bIRtHday
       ms. marina plett-lyle

bette jayNe taylOR
       rev. ross taylor

lINda RadClIffe ON HeR bIRtHday 
       drs. william pope 
                 & elizabeth tippett-pope

eNCORe CIRCle
manitoba opera’s 
planned giving
program

larry desrochers  & laurie lam

elba  & marshall  haid

drs. william pope 

 & elizabeth tippett-pope

robert vineberg 

donn k. Yuen

tributes
SUppORt

beqUeStS
the estate of william reid waters

student at van welleghem school partici-
pates in an opera class.

in honour of rob vineberg                                  

       With deep appreciation to rob 

       vineberg for his guidance during my       

       first year as Chair of Manitoba Opera

 - elba haid 

faye warren

in memory of david white

        the individual members of the   

        Board of trustees have made

        a contribution in honour of 

       david White's outstanding dedication

       and commitment to Manitoba Opera. 

       He will be fondly remembered and      

       deeply missed.  

 - ms. & mr. abbie 

  & garth grieder

 - elba haid 

 - leona herzog 

 - daniela ignat 

 - laurie lam
  & larry desrochers ♦

 - maria mitousis 
  & barry gorlick

 - drs. william pope 
              & elizabeth tippett-pope

 - robert vineberg 
  & lena horne

 board member      staff member      in memoriam

patrons at fashion fridaY, MadaMa Butterfly. 
photo: a. miglioranci
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adam luther (alfredo) and angel blue (violetta), la traviata. photo: c. corneau
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hiromi omura (cio-cio-san), MadaMa Butterfly. photo: r. tinker


